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Energy experts
prediet shortage

By THE AP

Energy experts across the
state are predicting a shor-
tageof natural gas this winter
- a shortage whose existence

has already been brought
home to 23 industries in
western Pennsylvania.

“There are going to be
cutbacks," Public Utilities
Commission Chairman
George I. Bloom says bluntly.

The first of those cutbacksgoes into effect today. Last
Wednesday, Equitable Gas
Co. of Pittsburgh notified 23
customers, including U.S.
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ACCESSORIES.
ACCESSORY LAMPS
AXLE SHAFT
BEARINGS. Ball & Roller
BEARINGS Clutch Release
BEARINGS. Engine
BRAKE SYSTEM. Parts
BRAKE DISCS
BRAKE PADS
BRAKE SHOES
BRUSH SETS. Electrical
BULBS ’

CABLES, Brake & Speedom
CABLE SET. Ignition

PARTS FOR
• ALFAROMEO
• AUDI
• AUSTIN
• AUSTIN-HEALEY
• BMW
• CAPRI
• CITREON
• COLT
• COURIER
•CRICKET
• DATSUN

• FIAT
• FORP (British)
• HILLMAN
• JAGUAR
• LU V
• MAZDA
• MG
• MORRIS
• OPEL
• PEUGEOT
•PORSCHE

A FULL LINE OF
CAMSHAFT BUSHING

; CAPS. Locking Gas
• CAPS. Radiator
OARBURETOR PARTS
CARBURETOR TOOLS
CLUTCHES
CLUTCH. Hydraulic System
COIL. Ignition'
COIL COVER
CONVERSION CHART
DISTRIBUTOR COVERS
ELECTRICALSYSTEM
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
FAN BELTS
FILTERS (Oil. Air Fuel)

FRONT END PARTS
FUEL HOSE
FUELPUMPS
FUSES
GASKETS

MOUNTS. Engine
OIL SEALS

- PATCHES
PISTONS
REGULATORS

1680 W. College Ave. State College, Pa. 16801
238-8021

FREE
Burned out

Cl

Lights Replaced
Worn Wipers Replaced

Pa. Inspection
Anything Not Covered
By Factory Warranty

allocation officer, was
notifying 800 natural gas
customers with interruptable
service, that they should be

FOREIGN
CAR PARTS STORE

HOSES. Brake Hydraulic
HOSES. Radiator
IGNITION PARTS
LAMPS & LENSES
LAMPS. Driving & Fog

LEITZINGER'S
OFFER THEIR OWN

FREE SERVICE
ON 1974 DATSUN 610,710 CARS

Conditions: All Work Must Be Done By Leitzinger I
Tires are Excluded - Accident Repairs are Excluded

LEITZINGER IMPORTS,
3220 W. College Ave. at Whitehall Roi

iports

• RENAULT
• ROVER
• SAAB
• SI MCA
•SUBARU
• SUNBEAM
•TOYOTA
• TRIUMPH
• VOLVO
• VOLKSWAGON

"The House of Qualify Imports"
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Steel and Jones & Laughlin, prepared to face substantial
that it was ,curtailing curtailments in deliveries,
deliveries by 25 per cent. “I am concerted that, in

A day earlier, Colombia addition to a large number of
Gas of Pennsylvania', Inc., industries, some institutions,
notified 92 industrial : including hospitals and public
customers across the! state j housing projects have in-
that it planned to reduce terruptible natural gas
deliveries 10 per ceni from contracts,” Wilcox said.
November through March. He advised those gas users

Then came the word from to contact the Federal Energy
Harrisburg that William ' Administration for a fuel oil
Wilcox, the state’s fuel allotment.

Interruptable service
means the customer can
switch from gas to a liquid
fuel.

REPAIR MANUALS
RING GEARS
RING SETS. Piston
SHIFTBOOTS
SHOCK ABSORBERS
SPARK-PLUGS
SWITCHES
SWITCHES, Various
THERMOSTATS
THRUST WASHERS
TIMING CHAINS
UNIVERSAL JOINTS
VALVES, GUIDES, SPRINGS^
WATER PUMPS
WIPER BLADES

FREE
600 Mile Service

4000 Mile-Service
8000 Mile Service
12000 Mile Service

\[ our Service

FREE
For 1 Year or 12,000Miles

INCLUDES ALL
PARTS, LABOR,

OILS

Adder/ey pleases the crowd

Davis forces every note
By LEAH ROZEN

Collegian Staff Writer ; iBending his knees and crouching down to force everv noteout of his shining gold trumpet, Miles Davis and his' band
played a 100-minute set at Rec Hall on Saturday night to anaudience ofmore than 2,000 persons. . ,

Crowd reaction to the performance, sponsored by theUniversity Concert Committee, was mixed. The crowd wasdefinitely friendlier to “Cannonball” Adderlev’s set, which
followed Davis’s. '
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played ldb minutes ofmusic'*, came at the end ofthe concert as
hewaved to the applauding crowd as he left the stage.

During the concert, Davis, dressed inwhite flared trousers,
a leather fringed cape and tinted glasses, wouldoften turn his
back on the audience as he watched his musicians. He con-
ducted then with hand signals, bring his clenched fist up or
down like a piston for more volumeor a faster pace.

In contrast, Adderley’s music was easier for the audience to
follow. Most of the pieces highlighted a member of the band,
allowing him to display his virtuosity.

Much of Adderley’s sound was mellow, especially the song
he dedicated to "all of the ladies and I mean all of the
ladies—at the Pennsylvania State University."

He played music which the audience found more familiar
than Davis’s improvising. The audience responded en-
thusiastically to Adderley’s set.

Impressions
There were two reasons for this reaction—the musical styles

of the two menand their rapport with the audience.Davis is musically more avant-garde. When hearing him
play, one cannot justsit backand listen. |

He received an almost unanimous standing ovation at the
end of his set and came back for anencore. fJ

The two sets were demonstrations of where jazz is today by
Adderlev and of where jazz may be tomorrow by Davis.

His musicians did not trade off solos, thefrequently followed
format in jazz improvisation. Rather, one would begin to soar,
with his instrument, and mid-way through, wouldjbe cut off by
Davis as hebrought the rest of the band intothe piece.
’Davis himself used his trumpet both toexhort Ins musicians 1;on and to play driving solo passages. Also playing the organ,i

Davis traded offwith hisstunning Congoplayer, Mtume. Davis
would apply increasing pressure to the organ land Mtume
would answer him with the same intensity on his congos.

What one noticed most about Davis was his rigid con-
centration. He never spoke to the audience; his only real
acknowledgement of its presence, (other than theUact that he

ARHS investigates
foosball in dotrns

The Association of Resi- and what to do with profits,
dence Hall Students is work- Davidson North, Center
ing to get air hockey and foos- and East Halls expressed in-
ball machines in dorm areas, terest in the plan and ’that
according to Vice President West Halls hadn't made a
Joe Davidson, decision yet.I ONSUMER today’s

ORNER Collegian
Davidson said ARHS would He said the chances of

submit a plan to the Depart- having machines in South and
ment of Housing and Food Ser- Pollock Halls were less
vices with suggestions for because they are located close
funding venders to contact to downtown.

ATTENTION: Bargain Hunters
We will close for invenotry
Monday, Sept. 23 till 6 p.m.
OPEN 6 P.M. TILL 11P.M.
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SAS International ***

202 S. Allen St.
Next to Kay’s Komer

Downtown...
Someday you will want to remember
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ONE BOOK IS WORTH
A THOUSAND WORDS

Order your 19?5 yearbook at theZa Vie
table on the ground floor of the HUB

Sept. 23-27, 9*30 a.m. to p.nn

Senior Book $9.00 Underclass Book $7.00


